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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSrrORE OPENS AT 
&30 A.M. AND 

CLOSES AT 6 P.M.

Four “C. D. V." (half cabinet) 
Photo*, srx* 2% x 4H Inohea, fer 
28e.—New Photo Gallery—Carnet* 
8eetien~Maln Fleon.

SUB

WA WANTS 
(URBAN SERVI For Those Who Travel Men! A Chance Saturday Morning to Get a Straw 

Hat for 95c. Some Less than Half Price
THERE’S NO REASON for any man being without a straw hat or wearing a 
* last year’s style, when really good-looking, well made, stylish boater straws 

are available for less than a dollar. Some of them at less than half price. 600 
of them will be offered for a great early morning rush clearance Saturday at 
95c. Balances of three lines we are unable to duplicate this season. They are 
English made hats of fresh, clean, sennit braid straw with 3*4 and 3Va inch 
crowns and with either plain or notched edges. One style is illustrated below* 
They are fitted with cushion leather sweatbands and some have self-conforming 
leather sweatbands—all sizes—rush clearance Saturday at 95c.

Men’s Psnama Hats Re 
duced to $2.75

THAT FINE, white, even, long- 
wearing fibre one looks for in the better 
grades of Panama is the big feature of 
these. Neglige shape with a flip brim 
and the entire hat can be rolled up with
out harming it. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8.
Special reduced price to bring a record 
early-moming demand Saturday, each,
$2.75

Vacation Needs for Men

uExpansion Neceas; 
'uick Connection Wii 

Toronto.

(
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Straw Hats for Children, 
Clearing Saturday, 65c

Made of Soft Canton Braid Straw, in
cluding octagon, fedora, hollow crown, 
mushroom, dome, middy tarns, Glengarry 
and other shapes. In white, ivory or black. 
There arc about 200 of them, each reduced 
to less than it could be produced for at the 
present time, to clear several broken lines 
which cannot be duplicated. Sizes 3 to 6 
years. Special Saturday, each

—Main Floor, James St.

The Proper Gloves for Railroaders. 
SheJJrfiakere, Etc,

AT CERTAIN JOBS it is necessary for protective 
A and saflftary reasons to wear tough, service
able gloves that shield the hands from fire, water, 
dirt, grease, etc. Particularly adapted for line
men, engineers, firemen, shell-makers, etc., are 
these three lines of gloves mentioned below. They 
are gloves that are noted for their comfort and ser
viceability, as well' as their low price.

■ A Special in Outing Shirt* at 98*.
Outing Shirts of p 

reversible collar. Oth 
or cream, with soft double collar to button. Also 
crepes with black and white stripes, made with 
reversible collar. All have a breast pocket and are 
coat style. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 18. Reduced 
price Saturday, each

Mài’s Bathing Suits, of plain cotton, 2-piece 
style, in navy blue, with white or red trimmings 
on cuffs and ends of trunks. Sizes 34 to 44.

m
lain white duck made with 
ers are of solsettcs in white

rmm,mm.Iw

ak sm .98I • •••••••••••#•••♦•••\ mhree
7, 76Suit

.66 Men’s Silk Shirts, many half price, some much 
less than half price. All are coat style, have soft 
double cuffs, laundered neckbands, and there are 
several sleeve lengths; double and cluster stripe 
patterns in blue, mauve, black or hello. Sizes 14
to 17. Clearing Saturday, each ..................2.96

•Main Floor, Centre.

a propos!

The Amphian Player Piano 
$325.00it

It's an 88-note instrument with a smooth, even tone 
• and easy running action. The standard pneumatic action 
with which the Amphian is fitted, is one of the most ex
tensively used in America. The makers claim that 80,- 
000 of them are now in use. This enormous sale's record 
is surely substantial proof of its efficiency and reliability.

M*nf* Outing Shoe*
Athletic Shoes in black or white canvas with 

corrugated black rubber soles. Men’s sizes, 6 to 
11. boots, pair, 95c: oxfords, pair, 76c; boys’ sizes,

run
boots, pair, 96c; oxfords, pair, 76c; boy 
5, boots, pair, 66c; oxfords, pair .... 

Yachting or Tennis Shoes of fine white duck 
with white rubber corrugated soles and heels and 
leather insoles. Men’s sizes, 6 to 11. boots, pair, 

$1.10; boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, 
pair, 96c; women’s 

$1.00; oxfords, pair,

.701 to 5

y

$1.25; oxfords, pair, $1.10; boys' sizes, 1 to 5, 
boots, pair, $1.00; oxfords, pair, 96c; women's 
sizes, 2t4 to 7, boots, pair, $1.00; oxfords, pair, 
96c; children’s, oxfords only, sizes 6 to to, pair .70 

The Redfem Outing Boot of white duck with 
reinforced corrugated rubber soles o£ extra thick
ness. Men’s sizes, 6 to It, pair, $1.48; boys’ sizes, 
1 to 5, pair, $1.36; youths’ sizes, 11 to 13.

mm The Glove shown in 
the illustration has 
great popularity among 
the railroaders, for ft 
gives great service and. 
hand comfort It is 
made of pearl sheep- 
skin and sewn with wax n() CJ 
thread with “gun-cut’’ VVV 

which means

J \i

m. •i • •a,

1.20pairM Men’s Bowling Shoes of white duck with 
smooth finished white rubber soles and no heels. 
Sizes 6 to 11; boots, pair, $1.76; oxfords, pair 1.68 

Men’s Regulation Golf 5hoes of tan calf with 
rubber soles. Sizes 6 to 1.1. Boots, pair, $7.00; 
oxfords, pair .......................... .......................  6.80

..KÆZK aX*
heels, hand sewn. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair ..... 6.00 

Men’s Recreation or Bowttag Shoes, white 
buckskin oxford style, smooth finished rubber soles, 
no heels. Sizes 6 to 11........................ .. 2.80

N
seams, 
that the seams are at 
the back of glove in
stead of in front thus 
giving smoothness and 
comfort when moving 
fingers.

L
V

!

I
It is asbestos tanned and has tough out seams, rein

forced stiff cuff, and leather tab at Under sidé of wrist
to protect seams. Price, per pair.................................. 50

Our Special “999” Glove 
serviceability and comfort. It is _ 
of sheepskin in a mock buck finish. Has insewn seams 
and tan russet cuff. Price, per pair ....... -f*

Our celebrated "44IV’ Brakeman’s is a one-finger 
gauntlet mitt, made of sheepskin with a mock buck finish. 
Prta, Per,*..... St

It is made of the very best material obtainable and 
the workmanship and finish is so well done that it would 
make à beautiful and artistic ornament to any room.

Private demonstration may be arranged at any time 
you prefer, when all its merits are explained and where 
you will be taught how to operate it correctly.

If you are looking forward to the purchase of a 
player-piano—remember the Amphian and its remark
ably low price........................................................ 328.00

—Fifth Floor.

itsalso) recent vote of 780 for to 1 
I against the McLaughlin brS 
Iven general satisfaction, and < 
last night, at a meeting of t 

committee, submitted pfl 
|ng an increase of 26 per cenfi 
I working plant to bo gone ■< 
r1 once. Today they are empli ver 800 hands. Tl

—Second Floor, Queen St.
“When Your Boy Comee Beck 

to You”
A new patriotic song with' a lively swing to it 

that you’re sure to like. Its verses are really sen
sible, full of meaning and well thought out. It’s 
a Canadian song, written by Gordon V. Thomp
son, writer of “When Jack Comes-Back," "Khaki,” 
“Do Your Bit,” and other popular patriotic airs.

You may hear it played at the Music Section 
on the Main Floor. Price per copy....................

T

COMPANIES GUILTY 
>F MISREPRESENTATL

2ss Firms Protected by-C 
on Contract, Declares 

H. A. Newman.

STORE CLOSES SATURDAY AT 1 P.M. SSl.-ss"
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ns* Freight and Express OsB 
executive committee, In anl 

w with The World yester* 
ing of the express deltlH 
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e express companies repress* 
le Canadian Express Ct>., Dorn 

Express Co. and Cana* 
ern Express declared tM 
agents thruout the province ■ 
ilon, that they will deliver J| 
packets and freight to the * 
lzens residing In Toronto. Vfljg 
ey do as a matter of pradM 
deliver xvlthln the limita 
their convenience. The riel 
y are guilty of misrepresents* 
>ee shipping goods into the <38 
ironto. The express companll 
:t themselves by a cast iron cot 
which provides on the back, -tM 

only agree to deliver within tn 
provided In the city to whicl 

oods are consigned. T^,pth( 
is in such small type that in 

iry shipper could not really rsm 
vdesired. _is is the fight of the cjU*W 

province, and all other resloeoj 
ng goods into Toronto. vwT 

cannot get
door will.

command of Rear Admiral Heath, 
with the cruleer Duke of Edinburgh, 
acted as a connecting link between the 
battle fleet and the battle cruiser fleet, 
but did not get into action.

The German vessels were entirely 
out of the fight at 8 o'clock, says the 
report.

. . _ ..... menced action In an advantageous po-
fleet and^ordsrrd to reinforce ^ Vies- e|tfon on the Germane’ bow, to a quart- 
Admlral Beatty. While en route the ^ , (,earjng from the German battle 
Chester, Captain Lawson, engaged ' but placwi vice-Admlral Jetllcoe 
three or four German light cruisers the Germans and their bases.

æm» ^t

nSvi^AdSl W ‘SSd Admint. Jelllcoe’s account of the

Inspiring manner worthy of hi, great «LeTs were eemîto be con- 1A,w;a" craf,t ?< »«
atV8a25flpCm onTy°8Ôoo*™àrds Vr^ 'tantly bit ^me being obeerved to ^s'of Z^nemy se’rl

and the British haul out of th® 'I”6’ At ,*Mt ot*® ships, three battle cruises, five lightipsvSh!, *;î. sk* r!R iui1
caused her to turn away. Vice-Ad- _ to our ship* was lnelgnl- The Brltleh losses consisted of three
mirai Beatty continuing, report*: ficant.” battle cruisers, three cruiser* and

Visibility Reduced. Fee Relied en Terpedee. eight destroyers, a total of it war
"By 6.60 o’clock the battle cruleer* ri.n,,v rAnorted that craft,

were clear of our, leading battle h '‘f.V consider^lt dwlrable or The British heavy ships were not at-
squadron, and 1 ordered the third ,0 the oenmrn battle t*ck*d during the night, but three
battle cruiser squadron to prolong the Wring the dark hours, as the British destroyer flotillas delivered a
line astern and reduced the speed to Jical Vsltlon made It appear f®*?» ot f»»»nt and successful 
18 knots. The visibility at this time mu d locate them at day- laS,ta causing heavy losses,
was very Indifferent, not more than f,,^1 under more favorable clrcum- vt^iAdm ml Je^îc^ wroU l"At dal”'
tempprarllVPlostts5gh?*ofJafter"* 7” -‘ancee. „ , Bht onlhl' IT™
Altho the vlalbtlify liecanv* reduced It Vice-Admiral Jelllcoe reports tha.t as fleet being southward of Horn Hoef, undoubtediy was m^re fav^raMc to anticipated, the Germans appeared to turned northward In search of tlv 

than to the en™mv At mtervala have relied much upon torpedo attacks enemy vessels and for the purpose cf 
.wii shnwM un ÎiJhv » which were favored by low visibility collecting our own cruisers and tor- 

t.h'1' and by the fact that the British were pedo boat destroyers. The visibility
aiding us t(. Punish them ' en severe- rosltton of a following or chas- early on the first of Juno was three to
ly and to establish a definite super- n Jg uof tbe iar«e number of four miles less than on May 81, and the 
tortty over them It was clear that app,rently «red only one torpedo boat destroyers, being cut or
the enemy suffered considerable dam- jerpaoo** appsr y the Marl- visual touch, did not rejoin the fleet
aare, battle cruisers and battle ships took eff ct • P to "continue until 8 a.m. The British fleet remained
alike. The end of their line was borough, ahlch was able to commue |n <hc proxlmity of tbe batt|efle1d and
crumpled up. leaving their battle- ln action. . « near the line of approach to Germât-
chips ns a ts.rgnt for the majority of cnq*° p’ ’ — ports until 11 a.m„ In spite of the dls-
our battle cruisers. Before leaving the The fuurth squadron, led by the advantage of long distances from fleet 
fifth battle squadron also was on- flagship Iron Duke, engaged a aqua- bases and the danger Incurred in wa- 
raglng bfttMeshlps dron consisting of the Koenig and ters adjacent to the enemy’s coasts

■The report of Rear-Admiral Evan Kaiser classes, with battle cruisers and from submarines and torpedo craft. 
Thomas shows excellent, results were light cruisers. The British fire was Germans Had Enough,
obtained. It can safely be said that, effective altho a mist rendered range ’’The 'nemy. however, ™deno sign 
his mngnlflcent squadron wrought taking difficult. The Iron Duke fired J vvM ’eluctantly \ to

Th. yJtea.WUu.;»■ AÏ'eTTtriSÆVS’ ss Sitrssffzs k:
“tÏÏtZU':’tJiSr.oé.'.htoi.r
000 yard*. The Germans cunetontly ctpaJly at German ships a* they »P- mi„utee, during which time she had 
turned away and opened tbe range peared from the mist, and several of amp|s opportunity to note and eubse- 
under cover of destroyer attacks and the German vessels were nit. quently report the position and
smoke screen* a* the effect of the Rrl- The second squadron, under Admiral of ,he Brilleh fleet,
tlsh fire was felt, and alterations of the Jsrram. engaged vessels of the Katser "Ths fleet waa fueled, replenished 
course from southeast by east to west or Koenig classes and also a battle its ammunition and at 8.80 p.m on too 
in an endeavor to close up. brought i cruiser, which apparently was severely second of June waa reported ready for 
tM British battle fleet, which com- damaged- A squadron under the further action.”

FOE’S LOSS GREAT 
IN JUTLAND FIGHT

ty » report give the course of events 
before the battle fleet came on the 
scene, of action. At 2.20 o’clock in the 
afternoon the Galatia reported the 
presence of ènemy vessels. At 2.86 
o clock considerable smoke was sight
ed to the eastward. This made It clear 
that the enemy was to the northward 
and eastward and that It would be im
possible for him to round Horn reef 
without being brought to action. The 

British ships conse
quently was altered to the eastward 
and subsequently northeastward.

"The ene-ny was sighted at 3.81 
o'clock. His forces consisted of seven 
battle- cruisers.

carried out gallantly with great de
termination. Before arriving at a fav
orable position to fire torpedoes, they 
Intercepted an enemy force consisting 
of one light cruiser and 16 destroyers. 
A fierce engagement at close quarters 
< neued. and the enemy was forced to 
retire on their battleships, having two 
destroyers sunk and their torpedo at
tack frustrated. Our destroyers sus
tained no loss, but the attack on the 
enemy cruisers was rendered less ef
fective.

the British battle fleet were sighted, 
bearing north, distant five miles. Vice- 
Admiral Beatty thereon proceeded east 
with greatest speed, bringing the range 
to 12,000 yards. Only three German 
battle cruiser* were then visible, fol
lowed by battleships of the Koenig 
type.

“Dur-

Hurried to Aid.
Vice- Admiral Jelllcoe then takes up 

the story of the battle fleet. Informed 
that the Germans were sighted, the 
fleet proceeded at full speed on a 
south course during 2 hours before 
arriving on the scene of the battle. 
The steaming qualities of the older 
ships were severely tested. When the 
battle fleet was meeting the battle 
cruisers and the fifth battle squadron 
great care was necessary to Insure 
that the British ships were not mis
taken for the German warships.

Vice-Admiral Beatty reported the 
position of the German battle fleet 
at 6.15 o’clock. Vice-Admiral Jelllcoe 
then formed the line of battle. Vice- 
Admiral Beatty meantime having 
formed the battle cruisers ahead of 
the battle fleet and the fleets be
came engaged. During the deploy
ment the Defence and Warrior were 
seen passing between the British and 
German fleets under heavy fire. The 
Defence disappeared and the Warrior 
passed to the rear, disabled.

Hampered by Mist

(Continued from Page One).

under a heavy fire, which was return
ed by the only gun left in action. The 
conduct of the officers and men was 
entirely beyond praise." .
'A The hardest fighting fell to the 
jfàttle cruiser fleet, says Admiral Jel- 
"Mcoe, the units of which were less 
Jjeavily armored than their opponents, 
. nd he expresses high appreciation of 

he handling of all the vessels, and 
ommends AdnVralo Burney, Jerram, 

* Iturdee, Evan-Thomas, Duff and Le- 
I, veson, and continues;

"Vice-Admiral Sir Dftvld Beatty 
Wee again showed his fine qualities 
of gallant leadership, firm determina
tion and correct strategy. He ap
preciated situations at once on sight
ing the first enemy’s lighter forces, 
then hie battle cruisers, finally his 
battleships,’’

course of the

•‘The Nestor, Nomad and Mina tor, 
under Commander Edward Bingham, 
pressed the attack on the battle cruls- 
cis and fired two torpedoes. Being 
subjected to a heavy fire at 5000 yards, 
the Nomad was badly hit and remain
ed between the lines. The Nestor also 
was badly hit, but was afloat when 
luot seen."

Formed a Screen.
Vice-Admiral Beatty's first and fifth 

crulatr squadrons without awaiting 
orders spret.d eastward, forming u 
screen In : Advance of the battle cruiser 
squr.dron under
Thomas, consisting of four battleships 
of the Queen Elizabeth class. The light 
crulwrs engaged the enemy and the 
cruiser squadron came up .it high 
speed, taking station ahead of the battle 
cruisers. At 8.30 o’cock Vice-Admiral 
Beatty increased the speed to 25 knot* 
and formed I he line of battle, the sec
ond battle c: Hirer squadron forming 

ni—astein of the first, with two destroyer 
v.„„ A,"peV61T Discipline. flotillas ahead.

Be» ty s «P01-» t<Vd; Vice-Admiral Beatty then turned 
particularly mentions east-southea:.t, slightly converging on 

of th* Bngadlne. Commander the enemy now at arrange of 23.000 
Robinson, which towed the Warrior 7» yards. The fifth battle cruiser squad- 
mue» during the night of May 31. He ron was th-n bearing north-northeast, 
speaks glowingly of the sjdendld con- 10,000 yards distant. The visibility 
tool and drill which prevailed aboard was good. Continuing his report, Vlce- 
the British ships. Admiral Beatty said:

“°ur superiority over the enemy In "The sun was behind us. The wind 
this respect was verv marked, their was woirhcnet. Being between the 
efficiency becoming rapidly reduced enemy and his bas-, our situation was 
Wider punishment, while "ours was both tactically and strategically good, 
maintained thruout. "Both forces opened fire slmulta-

"The fortitude of the wounded was neously at 3 48 at a range of 18.6U0 
Admirable, a. boy of the first class. yard/ , Jh> cour,r. *'*« altered south- 
John Travers Cornwall of the Chester. 3d',v^^The' ft tbmortally ^'^d -rly ln the (,e"„e sq^v.dron^peLd^re at a rifnge
standing .Y,_. nevertheless remained of 20.000 yards at 4.08. The enemy 
quletlv awnm-!1 ° ;noet e*p0,®d p0*î fire then seemed to slacken. Altho the 
ef thZofiV altlnF orders until the end presence of destroyers caused Incon. 
tm -.-.ft®} °,n’ tï *,ms" crew dead ven fence on account of smoke, they

all around him. His age Preser'ed th< battleships from sub- 
’owundcr sixteen and a half years. I marine attack.
eon™ j J Ms since died. I re- "Two submarines being lighted, and 
tkm i nd hl* ca"° for special recognl- a flotilla of ten destroyers being ov- 
f[Zn* *n Justice to bis memory and as dcred to attack the enemy with tor- 
tmJl n°w,e<1gment of the high ex- pedoes. moved out at 4.16 o'clock, 

set by him. simultaneously with the approach of
■«tract* from Vice-Admiral Beat- German destroyers. The attack wee

Admiral Evo r - British Fire Told.
From 4.16 to 4.43 o'clock the conflict 

between the battle cruiser squadrons 
was fierce, and the resolute British fire 
began to tell. The rapidity and ac
curacy of the Germans' fire depreci
ated considerably. The third German 
ship was seen to be afire. The Ger
man battle fleet waa reported ahead 
and the destroyers were recalled.

Vice-Admiral Beatty altered his 
course to the northward to lead the 
Germans toward the British battle 
fleet. The second light cruiser squad
ron closed to 18.000 yards of the Ger
man battle fleet and came under heavy 
but Ineffective fire. The fifth battle 
bquudron engaged the German eruls- 
ero with all guns, and, about 5 o’clock, 

under the fire of the leading

at-

s If they 
d direct to /their 
goods.”

rlMOND HILL CITIZEN! 
IELP IN PATRIOTIC W<

; Freely to the Red * 
iociety and Various Fundi

"Vice-Admiral Jelllcoe considers It 
probable that Sfr Robert K. Artiuth- 
not, the rear-admiral, who was lost 
on hoard the Defence, was not aware, 
during the engagement with the Ger- 

llgtvt cruisers, of the approach 
of their heavy ships owing to the 
mist, until he found himself In close 
proximity to the main German fleet. 
Before he could withdraw, his ships 

caught under a heavy fire and 
When the Black Prince, of

came
eh I pa of the German battle fleet.

The weather became unfavorable. 
Vice-Admiral Beatty’s ships being 
silhouetted against a clear hortson and 
the Germans, whose ships were mostly 
obscured by mist.

Between 5 and 4 o’clock the action 
continued at. 14.000 yards on a north
erly cou se. the German ships re
ceiving verv severe punishment, one 
bottle cruiser quitting the tine con
siderably damaged. At 6.35 o'clock the 
Germans were gradually hauling east
ward and receiving severe punishment 
at the head of the line, probably actlpg 
on Infar nation from their light cruis
ers which were onçigod with tbe third 
battle cruiser squadron, or from t.‘p. 
ptlins. which possibly were present

At 6.66 o’clock the leading ships of

tt Village of Richmond 1 
untiring ln its effort* < 

: work, as the following
man

:neys collected for Richmond 
Cross Auxiliary $2,092.20, PUi 
Cross $1,065.00, Patriotic *. 
22, Belgian Relief $264.77, ]
1 comforts $191.96, equipment ' 
tenance for one year 
ln Cliveden Hospital $3»8'*5 

,ny supplies have been • iS 
ding, 476 Jars of fruit* Jj 
cal dressings, 2776 articleCf(fl. 
tg of shirts, sheets, pillows, V 1

Richmond Pll*J 
127th BattaJI*

were 
disabled.
the same squadron, was sunk, was 
not known, but a wireless signal was 
received from her between 8 and 9 
o’clock. .. i

"Owing principally to the mist H 
possible to see only a few ahip* 

Toward the close of the
was
at a time. ,. .. .
battle only four or five were visible 
and never more than 8 or 12.

The third battle cruiser squstlron,
under Rear-Admiral Horace Alexander 
Hood, was ln advance of the battle

course

i and towels, 
e women of 
ed the entire .

Rangers to home-made P 
iccaslon of their trek from " 
;et to Mount Dennte. 4\
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^^F FIRST ‘IMPORTANCE when arrang

ing a vacation or trip, is the luggage. 
If you have any to buy, whether it be a club 
bag, suit case or trunk, get a strong, durable, 
roomy and light one, with modem interior 
Swings.

Of recent manufacture and of sturdy 
materials that will give years of service, arc 
the following lines in our traveling goods 
section.

By buying the raw materials and making 
them in our own workrooms we are able to 
offer them at very reasonable prices.

Here are some of the representative 
values :

Leather Club Bags, in walrus grain. They are 
firmly sewn to heavy steel frame and have vin- 
force'd corners, reliable lock and fasteners. The 
interior has two pockets and is leather lined. 16”,
$6.00; 18”, $6.28; 20”......................

Leather Club Bags, in zebra grain with double 
handles, reinforced comers, lock and nickel trim
mings; leather lined. Sizes 16”, 18”, 20” at

9.78

6.80

$8.80, $9.28 and
Club Bag», made of heavy smooth finished cow

hide leather in three pieces, firmly sewn to frame. 
They have solid leather comers, double drop 
handles and strong lock and clamps. Colors black, 
brown and russet. The inside is leather lined and 
has pocket on each side. Size 18” at $13.78; 
Size 20” at 14.78

Club Bag», made of cowhide leather, with 
leather lining. Colors black, brown and russet. 
Sizes 16”, $8.78, $10.80, $12.28; 18”, $9.80, 
$11.00, $11.78, $13.00; 20”, $12.80, $12.26

............. ................. ....................... ....-. 13.78
Suit <V»es, of Japanese fibre matting. They 

have leather covered corners, durable lock and 
fasteners and are fancy lined. 24”, $1.78;
26’1 .......................... ............ ...................... .. 1.90

Japanese Fibre Suit Caae», with leather sewn 
on outer edges, heavy leather corners, strong 
leather handle, and straps all around case. Colored 
linen lining inside. 24”, $4.60; 26”

Suit Ca»e», made of cowhide in smooth finish. 
Have outside straps; the inside has straps and linen 
lined pockets. Size 24”, $7,26; size 26” . ! 7.26 

Suit Caaas, made of cowhide in brown and rus
set. Have strong handles, heavy straps and hard 
corner bumpers. Inside is leather lined and has 
two pockets.

and

. 6.00

24”, $13.28; 26”, $14.28;
....................................... 16.28

Shawl or Blanket Strap» for campers, made of 
smooth grained leather. Black leather, 70” long, 
$1.00; tan leather, 55” long

Holdall, made of special watertight duck, 
brown color, leather binding inside, inside pocket 
and flaps. Size open, 31 x 36. Price

Tourists Trunks, canvas covered and reinforced 
with hardwood slats and heavy metal bumpers. 
Have strong lock bolt clamps, and leather straps. 
32”, $5.26; 34”, $8.75; 36”, $6.26; 40” .... 6.76 

Large Square Trunks, canvas covered and pro
tected with hardwood slats; have heavy leather 
straps all around trunk. The interior is large and 
roomy and has two trays with fancy lining. 32”.
$6.28; 34”, $6.80; 36”................. 6.78

—Basement.
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